Spokane Housing System Performance 2017 Quarter 1

Entering the system from:
- 16% Unknown Prior Residence
- 25% ES or TH
- 22% Unsheltered Homeless
- 18% Staying with Family/Friends
- 2% Jail, Prison, Juvenile Detention
- 4% Hospital/Substance Abuse Facility

Entering the system from:
- 0% Unknown Prior Residence
- 44% ES or TH
- 19% Unsheltered Homeless
- 16% Staying with Family/Friends
- 1% Jail, Prison, Juvenile Detention
- 6% Hospital/Substance Abuse Facility

TEMPORARY HOUSING

Emergency Shelter
- Households Served: 687
- Households Exited: 437
- Exit to PH: 22%
- Exit with Earned Income: 3%
- Average Length of Stay: 54 Days
- Anonymous Rate: 30%

Transitional Housing
- Households Served: 161
- Households Exited: 54
- Exit to PH: 54%
- Exit with Earned Income: 22%
- Average Length of Stay: 197 Days
- Anonymous Rate: 39%

Exited to ES 9%
Exited to TH 2%

EXITED TO PH: 63%
EXITED TO ES: 14%
EXITED TO TH: 5%

Other Temporary & Unknown Destinations

PERMANENT HOUSING

ES Exits to Temporary/Unknown
- 49% Exited to Unknown Destinations
- 2% Temporarily with Family/Friends
- 1% Exited to Unsheltered Destinations
- 4% Exited to Hospital/Treatment Facility

TH Exits to Temporary/Unknown
- 20% Exited to Unknown Destinations
- 8% Temporarily with Family/Friends
- 4% Exited to Unsheltered Destinations
- 4% Exited to Hospital/Treatment Facility

ES Exits to Permanent Housing
- 5% Rent/Own by Client, No Subsidy
- 4% Rent/Own by Client, With Subsidy
- 2% Exited to PSH
- 11% Permanently with Family/Friends

TH Exits to Permanent Housing
- 19% Rent/Own by Client, No Subsidy
- 28% Rent/Own by Client, With Subsidy
- 2% Exited to PSH
- 6% Permanently with Family/Friends

Street Outreach
- Households Served: 368
- Exited to ES: 14%
- Exited to TH: 5%
- Exited to PH: 63%

Rapid Re-Housing
- Households Served: 1113
- Households Exited: 501
- Exited to PH: 54%
- Anonymous Rate: 16%

Permanent Supportive Housing
- Households Served: 316
- Households Exited: 27
- Exited to PH: 44%
- Anonymous Rate: 12%

Prevention
- Households Served: 239
- Households Exited: 64
- Exited to PH: 78%
- Anonymous Rate: 0%

Other Temporary & Unknown Destinations
- Exited to TH 2%

Source: Spokane Homeless Management Information System (HMIS). HMIS data may be subject to revision.
*Percentages may vary based on rounding.